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Activation Parameters for the Formation of Copper( 11) Complexes with 
2,2’=Bipyridyl=type Ligands 

By THOMAS S. ROCHE and RALPH G. WILKIXS* 
(Sfafe  Uszivet~ity of New Yoyk at Buffalo, Buflalo, N. Y .  14214) 

Sztnznzary The first activation parameters have been 
measured for the reaction of Cu:; with 2,2’-bipyriclyl, 
1,lO-phenanthroline, and 2,2’,2”-terpyridyl, and/or sonie 
of their protonated forms. 

THE iornlation of most copper( 11) coiiipleses in aqueous 
solution is extremely rapid, and this has doubtless dis- 
couraged their rate measurement, which generally require 
relaxation methods. A handful of single-temperature rate 
constants and one activation energy value have been 
reported.1-5 The sound-absorption by aqueous solutions 
of copper(I1) sulphate and acetate2 has provided data on 
the rate constant KO for the exchange of co-ordinated 
water by ligand within the outer-sphere complex Cu2+, 
1,n- (see equation I ) .  The latter is formed by a diffusion- 
controlled reaction between the reacting ions.G For these 

KO k0 
CULT -+- 1;; + cu2+, L”- + cuL(2-’z) + (1) 

two systems, as well as a number of others in which chelat- 
ing ligands are involved, 1s3--5 h, can be estimated to be in 
the range 3 x 10*--1 x lo9 s-1. It is not yet established 
whether this value refers to water loss from the very labile 
axial water of the tetragonal Cui$ ion, or to the rapid 
inversion of the structure leading to axial and equatorial 
water i~ i te rchange .~~*~~ 

We have measured the rates of reaction of Cu2- with 
2,2’-bipyridyl (bipy), 1,lO-phenanthroline (phen), ancl 
2,2’,2”-terpyridyl (terpv) at pH 1-2.5 by stopped-flow 
methods. The reactions could be studied directly in the 
280-330 nni region, thus avoiding the complication of 
added indicators to follow the change.2-4 No reactant or 
product hydroxy-species were involved under the con- 
ditions used. -411 reactions were second-order and forced 
to completion. 

For the reaction of a mixture of bidentatc ligand L (k,) 
and the protonated fornr LH (IZLB) with Cu2+ ion, the 
observed second-order rate constant kobs is related to [H ‘3 
and Ka, the ionization constant of LH, by (2). In all 

( 2) Kobs ( K ,  + [H+])[H+]-l = KL, + ksKa[H+]-l  

cases K ,  < [Ht]. From the linear plots of hobs against 
[H+; --l were obtained k,, (intercept} and kLKa (slope). 
For terpy the expression corresponding to equation (2) is 

more complicated.* However, a plot of kobs against [H+]-I 
at  low p H  g a y  kLaa (intercept) and K,KLHS (slope). 

A series of kmetic experiments at 1-25’, in conjunction 
with literature values for pKa and AHLE, gave the results 
shown in the Table. The negligible contribution of 

liate data fur copper(I1) reactions ( p  = 1 . 0 ~ )  
kz, A H $  A S  

Ligcznd M-f s-1 kcal. mol-l e.u 
phcn 6-4(-&0*5) x lo7 5.1 f 1.0 -6 f 3 - - phen Hf 
biPY 

terpy H;+ 

< 5 x 102 
5*0(f0*8) x lo7 - - 
2.6(&0*2) x 10’ 4.3 f 1.2 - 19 -& 4 

< 5 x 102 

bipy Hf 
terpy H+ 8-0(&0-7) x lo5 4.7 f 0.9 - 16 & 3 

- - 

phen H+ and terpy Ha,+ to the reaction rate allowed accurate 
data to be obtained for that of phen and terpy H+. Acti- 
vation parameters could be obtained for bipy H+ but not 
for the temperature coefficient for the rate constant for 
bipy. At higher pH ( > 3 )  the reaction of Cu2+ with terpy 
is not straightforward, and previous approximate values9 
for kterpy should be ignored. Our results for bipy and 
bipy H+ at 26” are in very good agreement with recent 
temperature-jump measurements by Diebler6 [ca. 4 x 107 
and 2-9 (f0.4) x 105 at 25’’ respectively]. For the 
reaction of Cuz+ with bipy and phen, formation rate con- 
stants of 2 >: 107 and 4 x 107 &I-1 s-l a t  25” can be esti- 
mated from dissociative and tliermodyiiamic data. 

The reaction of phen with a number of bivalent metal 
ions can be understood on the basis of equation (1 )  with a 
value for KO of ca. 0.1.1O Application of this to the CuIf 
situation gives k ,  = cn. 6 x los s-l, which suggests that 
formation of the CuILphen complex is controlIed by first- 
bond formation. The slightly lower value for the bipy 
reaction (consistently foundg?lO) may reflect a. degree of 
steric control in this more flexible ligand. 

For the reaction of the monoprotonatetl form (repre- 
sented X-SH” in the scheme) with Cu2+ ion, the expression 
(3) can be deduced. K,, was independent of pH, and thus 
the last tcrni in the denominator in equation (3) was 
negligible mid ring-closure was never rate-determining.P.5 
Thus k,, -- K,k,k,(k, + k-l)-l. The low values for the 
rate constants for bipy Hf, terpy H+, (and en H e ;  ref. 4) 
probably reside in k-, > K ,  and show up as a large negative 
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ASt. The effective blocking of the donor sites in phen HT 
and terpy Waf (ref. 11) probably results in a very low 

(3 )  

K,kl value, and thus in overall rate constants which are less 

than 5 x 102 S I - ~ S - ~ .  All A H t  values are low (cf. M I t  
= 5.5 AS* = - 3 e.u. for the Cu2+-niureside reactionlj as 
might be expected from the structure of the aquated 
copper ion. The reactivity sequence phen > bipy > 
terpy H+ > bipy Hr > phen H” N terpy H;& has been 
also observed in their reaction with Xz+ ion. At  high 
acidities however, the value of kLH was pH-dependent 
because of the lowered values of k3.8J2 
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